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The world is constantly evolving. When we are children changes take place within us as we grow, learn, and experience the world. Changes take place in our neighborhoods, families, country, continent and beyond which all have impact on us as individuals. *Songs for a New World* is a window into the journeys of various characters. Some of the characters may be historical, like Christopher Columbus or Betsy Ross, and others may remind us of members in our family, friends, loved ones or people with whom we have little in common.

Like us, each of these characters experience change and growth in their lives. When challenges take place they may experience pain, heartbreak, question faith, reassess relationships with loved ones and re-prioritize those things which are vital and precious. Similarly, once they have completed these uncomfortable transitions, they often tend to see life with a different perspective, an increased clarity, and have a greater understanding of their world.

Dissimilar from most musicals, this show does not contain an individual plot which carries us through the rest of the performance; rather you will see a collection of vignettes, each actor playing multiple characters in various life situations. The decisions they make will shape not only their future but sometimes, even the world around them.

---

*Songs for a New World* is the first major New York produced creation by the 37 year-old composer and lyricist, Jason Robert Brown. Subsequent musicals include *Parade* (1999 Tony Award for Best Original Musical Score), *The Last Five Years* (2 Drama Desk Awards for Music and Lyrics), and *Urban Cowboy* (2003 Tony Award Nomination for Best Musical Score). His most recent musical entitled *13*, was just produced this past January at the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles.

Tremendous thanks to this incredible cast of talented performers, student designers and their mentors, the outstanding production crew, choreographers John Keating and Gwen Potter, and to assistant director Rebecca Hengstenberg. Many additional thanks to colleague and fellow musical director Roger Nelson for his thorough preparation of the singers and instrumentalists, as well as his tremendous keyboard skills.

Speaking of change, as I transition to join the faculty of Creighton University, I would like to sincerely thank my colleagues in the Department of Theatre and Dance for the opportunity for me to serve as Visiting Assistant Professor in Musical Theatre this academic year. I am grateful for all that I have learned and wish everyone in the department the best in their continued faculty search.

-Stephen Sheftz
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Department of Theatre & Dance
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THE CAST

Cast # 1..........................Marie Holzmann
Cast # 2..........................Megan McHugh
Cast # 3..........................Amanda Peterson
Cast # 4..........................David Murray
Cast # 5..........................Curt Hansen
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THE ORCHESTRA

Pianist # 1..........................Roger Nelson*
Pianist # 2..........................Theresa Kroes
Percussion..........................Matt Endres
Bass..........................Chris Wuelling

THERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION.
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
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**Meet the Company**

- **Axt, Tyler** (Sound Designer) Junior BFA Design Tech Major from Shawano, WI.
- **Baker, Amanda** (Scenic Designer) Senior BA Drama & Art Major from Hudson, WI.
- **Bevacqua, Andrew** (Lighting Designer) Senior BFA Design Tech Major from Omro, WI.
- **Campbell, Jasmine** (Properties Designer/Assistant Lighting Designer) Freshman BFA Design Tech Major from Sheboygan, WI.
- **Graboski-Bauer, Lydia** (Costume Designer) Junior BA Drama Major from Stevens Point, WI.
- **Hansen, Curt** (Cast #5) Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre Major from Hartford, WI.
- **Hollenbeck, Andrew** (Cast #8) Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre Major from Oconomowoc, WI.
- **Holzmann, Marie** (Cast #1) Junior BFA Musical Theatre Major from Fond du Lac, WI.
- **Keating, John** (Choreographer) Senior BFA Musical Theatre Major from North Branch, MN.
- **Klarer, Dan** (Assistant Costume Designer) Sophomore BA Major from Mt. Horeb, WI.
- **McHugh, Danny** (Cast #7) Junior BFA Musical Theatre Major from Apple Valley, MN.
- **McHugh, Megan** (Cast #2) Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre Major from Apple Valley, MN.
- **Murray, David** (Cast #4) Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre Major from Kenosha, WI.
- **Petersen, Amanda** (Cast #3) Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre Major from Neenah, WI.
- **Potter, Gwen** (Choreographer) Senior Dance Major from Bargersville, IN.
- **Weber, Sam** (Cast #6) Senior BFA Musical Theatre Major from Mayville, WI.